The True Story
Behind That Famous
Poker Face!
JL t all began

on an afternoon in

May, when an obscure young
fighter moved out of his corner
at the sound of the bell, threw
two punches at his opponent,
and watched him collapse on the
canvas.
This is Joe’s story—his battles
and his victories both in the ring
and outside it. This his personal,
intimate story—as real as his
humility... as deep-reaching as
his love for the girl from Chicago
... as terrifying as the wicked
whispers that plagued him. It’s
all here, powerfully told with a

THE SCREEN FINDS
NEW GLORY IN

great cast whose surprise per¬
formances will stun you.
Someone once said, “Joe lost
his wife, lost his title, lost his
money, lost his beloved Chappie
... but out of all of it —he found
himself.”
In this motion picture you will
find all the excitement...the ad¬
venture ... the thrills — of a great
story of a great guy who had the
world in his corner!

WASITTRUE?

THESE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO REALLY KNEW:

“Chappie’

His trainer
and closest friend!

The Newspaperman
- His typewriter followed
Joe's career!

The roaring crowds that made The
Brown Bomber one of the greatest boxoffice draws in entertainment history
are now pouring into the nation's
theatres to see Joe's never-to-be-forgotten
story on the screen!

Seldom before

has there been such a huge pre-sold
audience, eager to come and cheer again
the powerful human story of a great
champion — and a great guy!
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(ElMlSlJ...as his never-to-be-forgotten story!
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Here's Heart-Thrilling Entertainment
For Everyone! Sell This Angle
V/ith This Smashing Ad Campaign
And Sensational Showmanship!
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SEE

Joe punch his way to the top!

JIM BRADDOCK • ROCKY MARCIANO

PRIMO CARNERA • MAX BAER • MAX SCHMELING

SEE

THE SEHSMONMSIOW i, Of AMERICAS CHUMP Of CHIMPS!

ADVERTISING
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The stills shown here can be used for spe¬

ART

cial display needs around your theatre and
for

preparation

of

special

promotional

material.

STILLS

ORDER ALL STILLS BY NUMBER FROM
NATIONAL SCREEN EXCHANGE.
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It's all here - the victories he won - the
woman he lost-the wild, lurid stories
♦hey built around him!
NOTHING
EVER HIT THE SCREEN LIKE ..

THE JOE LOUIS STORY
with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS

THE JOE LOUIS STORY
with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS

A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester
Music by George Bassman
. .Released thru United Artists
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A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester
Music by George Bassman
Released thru United Artists
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Mat 302

2 col. x 125 lines—250 lines

Mat 206
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ADVERTISING

America's
Greatness
Was
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Screen's
Big
S+ory
Is In
His
Heart!

THE
PICTURE
THAT
BARES
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LIFE...
HIS

LOVE...
AND
THE

WICKED
WHISPERS
THAT

FLAMED
WITH
HIS

THE JOE LOUIS STORY

LEGEND!

with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS
A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester
Music by George Bassman
Released thru United Artists

SEE Primo Camera
Max Baer • Max Schmeling
Rocky Marciano • Jim Braddock

2 col. x 100 lines—200 lines

Mat 205

Primo Camera
Max Baer
Max Schmeling
Jim Braddock
Rocky Marciano

What they said about him...

WASITTRUE?
• He was owned by an underworld syndicate!
• He had a "secret” manager!

THE JOE LOUIS STORY
with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS
A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Scr:-nplay by Robert Sylvester
Mujic by George Bassman
Released thru United Artists

• He squandered and gambled away large sums of money!
• He has become a playboy with dozens of girl friends!
• He has been duped by "friends"!

3 col. x 150 lines—450 lines

Joe punch his way
to the top!
THE JOE LOUIS STORY
with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Screenplay by " ‘
Music by George
Released thru United Artists

2 col. x 75 lines—150 lines
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Mat 203

Mat 301

ADVERTISING

The True Story
Behind That Famous
Poker Fac#I
It all began on an afternoon in
May, when an obscure young
fighter moved out of his corner
at the sound of the bell, threw
two punches at his opponent,
and watched him collapse on the
canvas.
This is Joe’s story-his battles
and his victories both in the ring
and outside it. This his personal,

■*1

intimate story —as real as his
humility... as deep-reaching as
his love for t-he girl from Chicago
... as terrifying as the wicked
whispers that plagued him. It’s
all here, powerfully told with a
great cast whose surprise per¬
formances will stun you.
Someone once said, “Joe lost
his wife, lost his title, lost his
money, lost his beloved Chappie
.. .but out of all of it—he found
himself.”
In this motion picture you will
find all the excitement...the ad¬
venture ... the thrills — of a great
story of a great guy who had the
world in his corner!

Joe punch his way
to the top!
SEE PRIMO CARNERA • MAX BAER
MAX SCHMELING
JIM BRADDOCK
ROCKY MARCIANO

THE JOE LOUIS STORY with paul stewart
HILDA SIMMS-JAMES EDWARDS-JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS
A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation • Produced by Stirling Silliphant • Directed by Robert Gordon • Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester • Music by George Bassman • Released thru United Artists ,

theatre

Mat 401

4 col. x 145 lines—580 lines

ORDER ALL AD MATS FROM

NATIONAL SCREEN EXCHANGE

THE JOE LOUIS STORY
with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS
A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester
Music by George Bassman
Released thru United Artists

I col. x 150 lines

Mat 150
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COMPOSITE AD-PUBLICITY MAT
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Told With
A Boldness
That Will
Rocklbn!

SEE
Joe punch his way
to the top!
NotWog \|

Released thru United Artists

2 col. x 50 lines-100 lines

THE JOE LOUIS STORY

TOLD
BOLDNESS
THAT
ROCK
YOU!

with PAUL STEWART • HILDA SIMMS
JAMES EDWARDS • JOHN MARLEY
DOTTS JOHNSON and introducing
COLEY WALLACE as JOE LOUIS
A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. Presentation
Produced by Stirling Silliphant
Directed by Robert Gordon
Original Screenplay by Robert Sylvester
Music by George Bassman
Released thru United Artists

2 col. x 75 lines-150 lines

—

LEGEND!

******** +

1 col. x 50 lines

Mat 204

**•*

Mat 102

MAT (2F)

Released thru United Artists

1 col. x 75 lines

Mat 103

1 col. x 28 lines
2 col. x 28 lines-56 lines

******
Joe punch his way
to the top!

Released thru United Artists

MAT (1A)

AD-PUB MAT FOR ONLY 35c

2 col. x 14 lines-28 lines

Both on Mat 201

SPECIAL MAT No. 1

(Individual mats may be ordered by number at the regular price.)
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Mat 104
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3 col. x 100 lines—300 lines

Joe's Fights Had Record Radio & TV Audiences!

REACH ’EM NOW WITH THESE SPECIAL AIDS!
RADIO SPOTS
They're Free!
All the excitement and drama of Joe
Louis’ true life story

"TELOP" OR SLIDE
FOR TV SPOTS!
This special service is provided to give you

are sold in these

FREE radio spot announcements. The disc
allows for live policy announcements at the
tag end and contains 1-minute, 30-second
and 15-second announcements.

maximum impact on your TV spot schedule. This
visual spot announcement comes in two forms:
a slide or “telop” print. Check with your TV

Available

while supply lasts from:

station for the form they prefer before ordering.

Exploitation Dept.

Prices for either slide or “telop” are:

United Artists Corp.

$5.00 without theatre imprint.

729 - 7th Ave., N.Y.C.

$7.50 with theatre imprint.

/--Announcer copy to accompany your
visual announcement:
The triumphs, the letdowns, the love

$2.00 for each additional slide or "telop."

Interviews
Sports writers, city officials, sports
broadcasters, fight promoters . . .
these are the men in your town who
no doubt had met Joe Louis during
his fighting career. Arrange for radio,
TV or newspaper interviews with one
or more of them.

Note: Theatre copy added locally can only
be done on the "Telop."

he searched for! It's all here in "The
Joe Louis Story" . . . now at the.
Theatre.
#

*

*

Was it true that he was owned by
Order directly from:
QQ Title Card Co.
1243 Sixth Avenue
New York 19, N.Y.

an
was

underworld
behind

the

syndicate?
wicked

See

what

whispers

in

"The Joe Louis Story."
V_/
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EXPLOITATION

SPORTS PAGE COLUMN
Here’s an excellent “guest column” by the producer of
“The Joe Louis Story” for local sports page. Individual
items may be planted separately if necessary. Column can
also be enlarged direct from here for lobby or Everlast
window display.

producer

of “The Joe

Louis

Story/'

'

columnist today with the true story behind that
famous poker face.

a

little remembered fact

that

when

the

I LOCAL FIGHTER DEMONSTRATES
BOXING ART ON STAGE OR TV!

due

. at the . Theatre, is our guest

It is

Gives
A Powerful 6-Way Pro

1

THE JOE LOUIS STORY
- By STIRLING SILLIPHANT -

The

EVERLAST

Brown

Bomber

Have a popular local pugilist or sports instructor select a few boys under 14
years for special instructions in the art of boxing. Stage this in theatre lobby or
on stage; or arrange for demonstration on daytime TV show. After demonstration
present participating youngsters with free gloves and other gifts. (See No. 5 on
opposite page.)

KO’d Jimmy Braddock at Comiskey Park in Chicago on June 22,
1937, to become the world’s heavyweight champ, he took the fight
game out of the doldrums and brought back the million dollar gate.
The lull le4t by Tunney’ retirement after defeating Jack Dempsey,

Extra! Free Script for Demonstrator!

didn’t really end until the sports world was startled out of its com¬
placency by this kid from Detroit who disposed of his opponents
within a few rounds.
“The Joe Louis Story” covers two decades of Louis’ life, picking him
up in Detroit in his late teens in

1932

and taking him through his fabulous

career which was ended by Rocky Marciano at Madison Square Garden
on October 26, 1951.
*
*
*
*
Jack “Chappie” Blackburn was more than just a manager to
Joe.

He

was

his

friend,

tutor,

guide,

and

philosopher.

It

was

“Chappie” who told him not to take his ring victories for granted.
When you heard Joe interviewed after a victory, and he said, “We
were lucky”—that was “Chappie” talking. The champ never really
got over the loss of his trainer when Blackburn passed
Chicago.
*
*
*
*

away in

There are many legends connected with Joe that are untrue. One is his
supposed carelessness with money. It is true that most of the money he
earned as a fighter is gone, but he has some investments today that assure
him of at least a

$75,000

To assist fighter-instructor, a specially prepared script with outline for demon¬
stration is available FREE from: Special Events Dept., United Artists Corp., 729
7th Ave., New York, N.Y.

a year income—and he’s not squandering it!
*
*
*
*

The worst beating Louis ever received was at the hands of Max
Schmeling, who knocked him out in 12 rounds. That was bad enough
—but what really bothered Joe was that it came at a time when
Hitler was crowing about Aryan supremacy and used Schmeling’s

EVERLAST DEALERS OFFER TOP
WINDOW DISPLAY LOCATIONS
A JOE LOUIS STORY window display is a must for
every Everlast dealer. These can be set up with either
1-sheet, 6-sheet, window card or other regular acces¬
sories as background. Balance of display should in¬
clude professional ring equipment, including gloves,
trunks, headgear, shoes, etc., plus photos and news
clippings of Joe Louis’ most famous fights. A key ele¬
ment should be the special 11 x 17 poster (see right)
which Everlast is making available FREE.

victory as an example. In a return match, he unleashed his pent-up
fury and knocked out the “Superman” in two minutes of the first
round.
*
*
*
*

For supply of posters and professional equipment which will be loaned by Everlast
for this purpose, write to: “The Joe Louis Story," Everlast Sporting Goods Co., 26
East 14th Street, New York, N. Y.

During his first divorce procedings with Marva, he suddenly stormed
across the room to where she was sitting with her lawyer, picked her up
and carried

her out of the

room.

“Where’re you

going?”

shouted the

attorney. “Home,” Joe answered.

JOE LOUIS’
WINNING
GLOVES ON
NATIONWIDE
TOUR!

In 1941, Louis made eight separate title defenses, an all-time
record in the heavyweight division. In his entire ring career, Louis
never ducked an opponent—he gave everyone a shot at his crown,
which is something that cannot be said for many another heavy¬
weight “great.” Morsl of them used to like to select their opponents.

Louis is a man with a deep sense of religion. Addressing a group in
Madison Square Garden during the war, he gave the best reason of all
why he figured we’d win it—“We’ll win, ‘cause we’re on God’s side.”

Before a line of the script was written, I and Joe and screen¬
writer Robert Sylvester were closeted for more than a month. We
went through a mountain of newspaper clippings and thousands of
feet of fihn. We visited Joe’s friends and family, his ex-wife Marva
and his business associate—to be sure that “The Joe Louis Story”
would be authentic throughout.
*

*

*

*

Chief technical advisor on “The Joe Louis Story,” was the man who
knows the most

about the public and private life of

the great former

champion—Joe Louis himself. In addition to helping keep the facts about
his own life straight, Joe also tutored young Coley Wallace, who plays the
title role, in the fine points of the Louis ring style.

Sports fans will see the famous

Brown Bomber’s ring career

in anthology form in the film biography of the great ex-champ.
Authentic

film

records

of

Joe’s

greatest

fights—including

those

against Max Baer, Primo Camera, Max Schmeling, Jimmie Braddock, Billy Conn and many others—are spliced into
of the film.
#
*
#
*

the footage

This is a blueprint of the special display
which will be seen by millions in Ever¬
last dealer windows everywhere.
Since the display can appear in but one
store in any city, requests for the display,
while available, should be rushed to:
United Artists Corp. Special Events Dept.,
729 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N.Y.

The custom-built gloves
which Joe Louis wore for
each of five of his most
famous victories are be¬
ing sent on national tour
of leading Everlast deal¬
er windows. This is part
of the nationwide build¬
up the picture is receiv¬
ing.

For his role as Jack “Chappie” Blackburn, James Edwards had to shave
his entire head daily throughout production of the film biography of the
famous Brown Bomber.

Ringsiders seeing

the picture will be hard

put

to realize, so strong is Edwards’ resemblance to Blackburn, that they are
not seeing the great trainer himself.
*
«
Ruby

Goldstein,

one

of

the

«

*

best-known

referees

in

the

fight

game today, plays himself in “The Joe Louis Story.” Goldstein, a
former top-notch

fighter himself, refereed

many

thrilling fights. Ruby claims it was like “traveling back in time” to
tell Coley Wallace, who portrays Louis in the film, to “break” in
the cinches.
*

*

*

*

The only non-professional actor in the cast of “The Joe Louis Story”
is Coley Wallace who plays the title role. He’s 24 years old and is ranked
No. 7 in the heavyweight division. He bears an amazing resemblance to
the former champion.
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FOLLOW THRU THESE WAYS:

of Louis’ most

Taking advantage of the special-price offer (see No. 5, right), award gloves
for best letter telling “Why I Want to see The Joe Louis Story;” at lucky num¬
ber drawings on Saturday matinee; as special award to “Best Boy Scout,” “Best
School Athlete,” etc.; as prizes for best “reviews” written by students under 14
years of “The Joe Louis Story.” Your Everlast dealer will cooperate with you in
all these activities.

EXPLOITATION

You
motion!

THIS

STILL

keynotes

the Everlast tie-up. Use
it widely, together with
JLS-2, JLS-35, JLS-59
and

JLS-76.

available

at

All

stills

National

Screen Exchange.

GLOVES FOR
PRIZES AT
SPECIAL PRICE

Sp5
Per Pair
While Supply Lasts!
You couldn’t buy these at
3 times this cost without
this special tie-up. Won¬
derful prizes or awards as
suggested on these pages.
Use this order blank.

EVERLAST
26 East 14th Street
New York, N.Y.
Please rush . pairs
of the special "Joe
Louis Story" boxing
gloves at $1.25 per
pair. Enclosed is
$. (cash, check
or money order) cov¬
ering the cost.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Cut out each rectangle, then place cards in a
pile with title cards on top followed by numbers
1 through 23, which is on the bottom. Keep
photos face up. Then staple the complete pile
about one-quarter inch from the top of photo.
Hold completed book in left hand at top and

Theatre

flip pages with right hand.

Address

City Cr State

A TERRIFIC GIVEAWAY FOR THE KIDS!

MAT (4A)

Signed

When cut apart and assembled this “flip-hook” gives the kids a “moving picture” of Joe
Louis’ powerful left hook! Print locally ON CARD STOCK, adding theatre and dealer
imprint. Distribute through theatre, store and in schools and boys’ clubs.

National Screen.

(Please write legibly.)

Order from
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EXPLOITATION

Two Great Musk Hits Plus the Music Score
Album In One Great Promotion!
One of the all-time popular songs, “I’ll Be Around,” plus the terrific theme music from
the picture, are getting a full-scale promotion from the publishers. In addition, the MGM
sound track Album adds a mighty punch to your music bally. Combine all three in a
music tie-up promotion that can be of tremendous value in appealing to all non-fight fans,
especially the women.

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:
Follow through with window and store
displays

and

store

newspaper

ads,

using all material prepared by pub¬
lishers. Work with disc jockeys to play

FREE
TITLE
SHEETS!

records; also play

and record album in your lobby.
Recordings of
"I'll Be Around":

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS ON ALBUMS:

Cab Calloway . . .
Columbia 36611 and Okey 6717

Write direct to:

Mills Brothers . . . Decca 18318

Harman Music, Inc.

Sonny Dunham . . . Hit 7073

Window streamers, co-op ad mats and
dummy album covers available for
store and lobby display and (news¬

1619 Broadway,
New York 19, N.Y.

records through

your PA system. Display sheet music

Doris Day . . . Columbia 39191
Ceorge Shearing Quintet . . . MGM 10956
Les Brown with Lucy Ann Polk . . .
Coral 60407

MOVIE
EDITION
OF BOOK
IN BIG
PROMOTION!

paper) promotion. Check with local
music stores for name of wholesale

MGM ALBUM

MGM distributor who will supply you

Contains music score composed and conducted by
George Bassman, transcribed from film sound track.

with these special promotion aids.

3 Ways To Sell The Human Interest!
EBONY

V

NOW!

filmed At tost!

| 40x60 LOBBY DISPLAY

flT

-J. Biggest

Here’s a dramatic display available
as 8 x 10 still for enlargement lo¬
cally. The 40 x 60 reproduces an
eight-page section in EBONY MAG¬
AZINE (circulation over 500,000)
devoted entirely to THE JOE
LOUIS STORY! “Ebony” refutes
these ten biggest lies about Joe
Louis:

The True Story US’
Poker Face!

t?

1.

He squandered his money and
is completely broke.

2.

He has been duped by his socalled friends.

3.

He was owned by a Negro un¬
derworld syndicate.

4.

His ex-wife, Marva Louis, got
most of his money.

5.

He is not very bright.

6.

His real manager was pro¬
moter Mike Jacobs.

7.

Lie is a great lover and has
hundreds of girl friends.

8.

He still loves Marva and hopes
to remarry her.

9.

He gambles
money.

The special $1.49 hard cover edition of THE JOE
LOUIS STORY, originally published as a $3.00 seller,
is now on sale in drug stores, department stores and
bookstores everywhere.

lL

offers great opportunity for

local promotion. Contact all local book-selling outlets
for window displays of the book together with scenes
from the picture. Also standard one-sheet to dress up
the display. Each hook carries a wrap-around streamer
devoted entirely to scenes and copy on the picture.
Streamer, which is 19V2 x 4V2 inches can be used as

OfjU'i ilML.as his battering fists!

] 1Lillii.fr ...as his fighting heart!

The JOE LOUIS Story

a window display piece. Also arrange display of the
hook in your lobby.

Order from National Screen Exchange
Still JLS-Lobby 1

10.

FEMININE FANS CONTEST

Ring Action Lobby Display

Arrange with women’s page editor for special
feature asking this question: “Would

Ask your local newspaper sports editor to lend you
from his files a collection of dramatic and unfor¬

you

want your husband to be a prize fighter?”
Answers should be limited to 100 words. For

gettable newsshots from Joe Louis fights. Display
these in your lobby together with headline stories
(also from newspaper files) on the career of Joe
Louis. Use bold headline across display.

best letters award guest tickets and other pro¬
moted prizes. Display contest announcements
and winning letters in lobby. Tie in Joe Louis’
ill-fated marital experiences.
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large

sums

of

He has become a night club
playboy.

A SALUTE TO THE
CHAMP OF CHAMPS!
Work out a cooperative merchan¬
dising campaign through newspaper
advertising manager for a full page
of local store ads keyed to the
slogan: “KNOCKOUT VALUES . .
A Tribute to Joe Louis . . . The
Champ of Champs! See ‘The Joe
Louis Story’ at the Bijou Theatre!”

PUBLICITY

Official Billing
“THE
JOE LOUIS STORY”
100%
with

THE JOE LOUIS STORY' TELLS FABULOUS LIFE
OF WORLDS GREATEST HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP

Paul Stewart

(General Advance)

Hilda Simms

“The

James Edwards

75%

Joe

United

Louis

Artists

.

John Marley

Story,”

release

at the

new

opening

.

on

Theatre,

has been described by one observer

Dotts Johnson

as “the most candid movie ever made

and

about a living person.”

introducing

It is the authentic film biography

Coley Wallace as Joe Louis

of the man who, in the opinion of

75%

many qualified critics, was the great¬

A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr.

est heavyweight champion the world

Presentation

has ever known. It was produced by

Produced

by

Stirling

Silliphant

Directed bv Robert Gordon
25%
Orinignal

Robert Gordon from a screenplay by
newspaperman-novelist

Robert

Syl¬

vester. Heading the cast are Paul
Stewart,
James
Edwards,
Hilda

Screenplay by

Robert

Stirling Silliphant and directed by

Sylvester

Simms,

Released Thru United Artists
15%

Coley Wallace

(the young

heavyweight contender with the star¬
tling

resemblance

to

Joe

Louis),

Dotts Johnson and Evelyn Ellis.
The title role of “The Joe Louis

The Story

Story” is played not by an actor,
but

(not

for publication)

a

prize

fighter — 24-year-old

Coley Wallace, the ex-Golden glover

“The Joe Louis Story”
covers two decades of Louis’
life, picking him up in De¬
troit in his late teens in
1932, and taking him
through his fabulous career
which was ended by Rocky
Marciano in October, 1951.
In its telling we see Louis
(Coley
Wallace)
in
his
greatest ring triumphs; we
see how he found and lost
his one love, Marva (Hilda
Simms) ; we neet his friend
and trainer, Jack “Chap¬
pie” Blackburn (James Ed¬
wards) ; and we see the
Brown Bomber in his mo¬
ments of triumph and mo¬
ments of folly —• the good
and the bad.

who, since turning professional has

Running Time: 87 Minutes

ling

won 22 out of 24 fights and risen to
the rank of Number Seven among
contenders for the heavyweight title
owned by
the

Rocky

only

Marciano.

non-professional

Coley,

actor

in

the cast, bears an almost uncanny
resemblance

to

Joe

Louis

in

his

prime.
More than three thousand appli¬
cants for the role of Marva, Joe’s
former

wife,

before the

were

sifted

producers

through,

of “The Joe

Louis Story” gave up in despair and
did what they had wanted to do in
the

first

place — cabled

to

Hilda

Simms to come home from Paris to
do the job.
Many of

Marva Louis.Hilda Simms
“Chappie” Rlackburn
James Edwards

Joe’s

film

great

records

of

fights
the

are

many prominent figures in the sports
world play roles in “The Joe Louis
Story” — including, among others,

such

(both fights), Paolo Uzcudun,

Himself.Ruby Goldstein
Night Club Singer

. .Anita Ellis

Themselves . .Ellis Larkins Trio

The Staff

Ike

Jones,

Shorty

Linton,

Buddy

Thorpe and Ruby Goldstein, the
man who" refereed so many of Joe’s
great fights.

Brown Bomber’s Life
Makes Excellent Movie
(Prepared Review)

Sam Langford . . . John Marriott

Max Schmeling . . Buddy Thorpe

Mat 3A

stir¬

Mannie Seamon . . . John Marley

Mike Jacobs.Royal Beal

Stills JLS-P22 (insert JLS-66)

Baer, Jimmie Braddock, Max Schme¬

bouts. Among these are

Mrs. Barrow.Evelyn Ellis

Johnny Kingston . . . Isaac Jones

One
ring

of

the

history

greatest

has

had

in

whose resemblance to Louis is un¬

exciting

canny. His speech, mannerisms and

fighters
his

career told in a thrilling film which

fighting

opened here yesterday. It is that of

Louis,

the

Bomber whose

the Bomber were amazed. In the role

fascinating life flashes before us in

of Marva, the only woman who ever

“The

meant

famous
Joe

Brown

Louis

Story,”

a

United

style
that

is

so

even

anything

like

close

to

that

of

friends

of

Louis,

Hilda

Artists release which was produced

Simms, who played the “Anna Lu-

with intelligence and a reverance for

casta” role on the stage, gives a fine,

truth, by Stirling Silliphant.

sensitive portrayal.
“The Joe Louis Story” picks up

For

months

before

a

camera

Produced by. . Stirling Silliphant

turned, Producer Silliphant. screen

Directed by

writer

the

great

fighter’s

career

in

1932

Joe

and takes him through to that ter¬

Original screenplay by
Robert Sylvester

Louis, spent much time together go¬

rible night in October 1951 when he

ing

was

Director of photography

champ’s

.... Robert Gordon

Joseph Brun, A.S.C.
Music composed and con¬
ducted by
Film editor

. .George Bassman
. . .David Kummins

Robert

over

every

most

should

intensive

have

the

by

Rocky

Marciano.

great

terse,

which

and

exciting,

unfolded

.

the
yet

warm

yesterday

on

film
the

Theatre’s screen. For the
a

young

up - and - coming

heavyweight named

brought

campaigning

the negro press, among the mer¬
in

defeated

their efforts were quite evident in

be undertaken among the

and

ex¬

the

Negro population. Leaders among
chants

the

His love for Marva, his disappoint¬

out these important selling facts:
The

of

ments, his follies, but above all his

career,

Negro Campaign
engagements

aspect

and

fruits of

signed

Presentation
Released Thru United Artists

Test

Sylvester

role of the Brown Bomber, Silliphant

A Walter P. Chrysler, Jr.

Theatre through United

actual

ring battles as Joe’s bouts with Max

Julian Rlack . . . .Dotts Johnson

Handler.P. Jay Sidney

.

included in the picture in interpo¬
lated

Godoy, Tommy Farr, Joe Walcott
and Rocky Marciano. In addition.

The Cast

ihe

Artists release. With them is Producer Stirling Silliphant. Coley Wallace (insert) plays the role of the
Brown Bomber.

Primo Camera, Billy Conn, Arturo

Joe Louis.Coley Wallace
Tad McGeehan . . .Paul Stewart

Joe Louis, the great ex-heavyweight champion, meets with Hilda Simms, who plays Marva, his ex-wife
in “The Joe Louis Story,” which is slated to open.at

schools

Coley Wallace

woven
of

power
into

in
a

the

ring

magnificent

a magnificent

are

all

portrait
Coley Wallace as Joe Louis and Hilda Simms as Marva, in a tender

character.

Director Robert Gordon did a mas¬
terful

job

with

the

superb

script

given him by Robert Sylvester.

love scene from “The Joe Louis Story,” which will open.
at the.Theatre.
Still JLS-114

OPENING DAY MOTORCADE
Nothing gains attention like a parade. Under spon¬
sorship of a group of Negro organizations (avoid
individual group sponsorship) arrange for a motor¬
cade in honor of Joe Louis and the picture. Have
this motorcade travel through the colored section
of town interlacing the streets and winding up at
the theatre where they attend the picture in a body.

and

churches will prove a tremendous
help in bringing a steady business
to your theatre. With these facts
in mind plan your special campaign
from the suggestions outlined on
this page.

ADVANCE SHOWINGS
Invite the Negro press and leaders in the Negro
community to a special advance showing of the
film. Cover this showing with special stories, inter¬
views, etc. You might also make this special ad¬

Mat 2B

vance showing the occasion for the presentation
from your stage of a scroll to Joe Louis by the
Negro contingent.

NEGRO PRESS COOPERATION
If there is a Negro newspaper or other publication
in your town arrange with the editors to give special
attention to the Joe Louis Story opening at your
theatre. Tie your special advertising in with stories
involving the private life of Joe, especially those
scenes where his wife and daughter and his mother
are involved. Also arrange with the Sports Editor
of such papers to give feature attention to the pic¬
ture opening with highlights from Joe’s boxing
career featuring their stories.
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Coley Wallace, Pro Fighter, Cast as
Brown Bomber in 'The Joe Louis Story'
(Biography Feature)
The.

verdict

on

Coley

Wallace

seems to be that, if he is half the
fighter he is an actor, Rocky Mar¬
ciano’s heavyweight crown is in seri¬
ous danger of being lifted.
Coley Wallace, to date, has been
known as the ex-Golden Gloves
fighter who, since he turned pro¬
fessional, has won 22 out of 24
fights,

and

Number

is

currently ranked

Seven

in

the

as

ranks

of

heavyweight contenders. He has also
caused considerable comment for his
uncanny resemblance to Joe Louis,
the great ex-heavyweight champion.
And,

if

the

opinion

of

advance

viewers of “The Joe Louis

Story”

are to be believed, he will be the

Anita Ellis and the Ellis Larkin Trio play “I’ll Be Around” in a night¬

first sports figure ever to turn from

club

athletics to dramatics and make an

Brown Bomber which will open.at the.Theatre.

unqualified success out of the tran¬
sition.

Still ILS-103

The 24-year-old

Coley

plays

sequence in “The

Joe Louis

Story,”

film

biography of the

Mat 2G

the

title role of “The Joe Louis Story,”
film biography of the great Brown
Bomber, which opens on

.

at the . Theatre through
United Artists release. Produced by
Stirling Silliphant and directed by
Robert
by

Gordon

from

a

screenplay

newspaperman - novelist

Sylvester,

“The

Joe

Robert

Louis

Story”

stars, in addition to Coley Wallace,
such players as Paul Stewart, Hilda
Simms, Dotts Johnson and Evelyn
Ellis.
Coley,

the

only

non-professional

actor in the cast, was chosen after
long
Coley Wallace, a leading heavyweight contender, was assigned to
portray the role of the great Brown Bomber in the film biography
of the ex-champ, “The Joe Louis Story,” which will open.
at the.Theatre through United Artists release.

debate
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Hilda ‘Anna Lucasta’ Simms
Plays Joe Louis’ Marva

with an

actor or a

Minneapolis

own

Broadway

play

the balance

in his favor, and the

the choice.

James Edwards As
‘Chappie7 Blackburn
portrays

Blackburn,

Joe

Jack

Working

education,

to complete her

Louis’

she

directed

plays

Broadway

Margaret’s Academy in Minneapolis,

in films as the lead in Stanley Kram¬

a five-year absence from the States

where she received her high school

er’s “Home of the Brave.”

to

education.

of

“The Joe
the

Louis

former

Story”

While

He
attending

the

University

background,

also

“Bright

had

scored

leading

Victory,”

“The

roles
Steel

in

Hel¬

of Minnesota (where she was award¬

met,”

champion. The picture opens.

ed a fellowship degree to teach at

seen in Columbia’s “Member of the

Hampton Institute,

She became a star overnight in
“Anna

Lucasta.”

She

walked

into

a basement rehearsal hall in New
York

and

was

hired

on

the

she

appeared

the

on-campus

in

Hampton, Va.)
several

Edyth

plays

Bush

“The

Set-Up”

and was last

Wedding.”

at

Following his assignment on “The

Little

Joe Louis Story” in the East, he was

Theatre.

spot

without even reading a line.

called back to Hollywood to appear

Fellow workers on the set of “The
Joe Louis Story” found Hilda Simms

in “The Caine Mutiny” for Colum¬

had none of the temperament of the

bia.
The role of Blackburn marks

play

so-called star. As one of her asso¬

complete departure for Edwards in

remained on Broadway for one full

ciates in the cast said, I guess Hilda

that Blackburn was an older man,

year, then set up shop in Chicago for

has always made a lot of people hap¬

ailing in his final years with Joe

another year, and finally moved to

py because she has always believed

Louis and ravaged by arthritis..
Edwards enacted the entire role
with a slight limp, his head shaved

After her initial success in “Anna
Lucasta”

London.
when the

on

Broadway,

the

Hilda

remained

overseas

that happiness is not a station at

play

completed

its run,

which one arrives but is a means
of traveling.”

appearing in plays in London and on

and

made

up

to

simulate

a

Black¬

the Continent before she was called

“The Joe Louis Story” was pro¬

burn’s baldness, and his face built

hack to make her movie debut in

duced by Stirling Silliphant, direc¬

up by padding inside his mouth to

“The Joe Louis Story.”

ted by Robert Gordon and is based

heighten the gauntness of his cheeks.

Eldest of a family of nine children,
Hilda early in life set her sights on

Mat 2E

first

heavyweight

at the . Theatre.

Still JLS-39

Edwards, who has a distinguished

at Phyllis Wheatley House and St.

for United Artists as Marva Louis,

just before the Baer-Louis match in “The Joe Louis Story,” which

Louis Story,” now at the ... Theatre.

Lucasta,”

wife

Hilda Simms as Marva, and Coley Wallace as Joe Louis, are married
will open at the.Theatre on.next.

Edwards

was brought back from Paris after
star in

“Anna

of

Coley’s

trainer in United Artists’ “The Joe

stardom.

miss who soared to stardom in the

boxer.

amazing resemblance to Louis tipped

“Chappie”
the

question

whether to cast the vital lead role

James

( Biography)
Simms,

the

film’s producers have never regretted

Still JLS-4

Hilda

over

on an original screenplay by Rob¬

Coley Wallace as the great Brown Bomber, and his wife Marva,

ert Sylvester.

played by Hilda Simms, in a scene from “The Joe Louis Story,”
which will open.

at the

.Theatre.

Still JLS-30

Joe Louis Served As Own

Familiar Haunts of Sports
Fans Seen in Fight Film

Technical Advisor on Film
“The Joe Louis Story,” film biog¬

Sylvester, sorting out fact from fancy

raphy of the great Brown Bomber,
opening on . at the .

in the almost legendary story of his
own life.

Theatre through United Artists re¬

studio

was

used

for

shooting

resemblance to Louis in his prime),
Dotts Johnson and Evelyn Ellis.

lease, well may be the most authen¬

spent another month visiting Joe’s

film biography of the great Brown

“The Joe Louis Story” was filmed

tic sports picture ever made.

family in Detroit, his ex-wife Marva

Bomber opening on . at the

are such familiar boxing haunts as

Principal

technical

advisor

on

the facts on his own life straight, he

in

and

Where it was absolutely necessary,
sequences in “The Joe Louis Story,”

private life of Joe Louis—was Joe

Sylvester

the

Silliphant

Louis himself. In addition to keeping

Later,

Mat 2D

Among

the location

Chicago, and Joe’s friends and

. Theatre through United

acquaintances in all quarters of the
United States.

Artists release. But for the greatest

Stadium, the famous hotel in Har¬

part, the picture was shot on the

lem where Joe lived, several Eighth

actual locations so familiar to fight

Avenue bars frequented by figures

fans all over the world.

in the fight game, the New York

Finally,

Mannie

Seamon,

Louis’

Madison

Square

also tutored Coley Wallace, the
young heavyweight fighter who plays

trainer,

advisor for all the fight sequences

Hilda

the title role, in the fine points of

in the film. By far the largest por¬

Marva, Joe Louis’ former wife,

duced

the Louis ring style.

tion of the movie was shot on actual

in “The Joe Louis Story,” which

directed by Robert Gordon. The cast

so

Long before the cameras turned

location. Among the sites used were

is headed by Paul Stewart, James

fight training.

on “The Joe Louis Story,” Joe spent

Madison Square Garden, the Yankee

is slated to open . at
the . Theatre through

a month talking to producer Stirling

Stadium

United Artists release.

lace

Silliphant

Harlem, where Joe lived.

and

script-writer

Page Fourteen

Bob

sites where

was

and

engaged

a

as

famous

technical

hotel

in

Simms plays the role of

Still JLS-105

Mat IB

“The Joe Louis Story” was pro¬
by

Stirling

Silliphant

and

Edwards, Hilda Simms, Coley Wal¬
(the

tender

young heavyweight

with

the

uncanny

con¬

physical

Garden,

Yankee

docks and waterfronts, and Grossingers, the famous Catskill resort where
many

champions

do

their pre¬

The great former champion him¬
self

acted

as technical

“The Joe Louis Story.”

advisor on

PUBLICITY

SHORT
BIOGS
JAMES EDWARDS por¬
trays Jack “Chappie” Black¬
burn, Joe Louis’ trainer in
United Artists’ “The Joe
Louis Story” has a distin¬
guished Broadway back¬
ground. He scored first in
films as the lead in Stanley
Kramer’s “Home of the
Brave.”

Coley Wallace, as Joe Louis, catches Buddy Thorpe, as Max Schmeling, on the ropes in the first round of their famous re-match in this
scene from “The Joe Louis Story,” United Artists release which is
now playing at the.Theatre.
Still JLS-77
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Stirling Silliphant, Former
Praiser, Turns Producer
(Feature)
The producer of United Artists’

as, who produce for Paramount, and

“The Joe Louis Story” which is now

whose

playing at the

current

picture

“Sangaree”

Theatre,

was one of the early 3-D presenta¬

is a former movie publicity man who

tions: Joseph Kaufman, whose “Sud¬

believes more and more producers

den

will move into production from the

last season; Nat Holt, who has made

public relations and sales end of the

one

film industry.
Stirling Silliphant, former eastern

after

publicity

Century-Fox, makes his production

a number of others.
“The theory is very simple,” Silli¬

debut

.

director

for

Twentieth

Fear” was

a boxoffice winner

successful

big-time

another;

Eddie

Western
Alperson,

Frank Rosenberg, A1 Zimbalist and

of

phant explains. “Film men in sales

the Brown Bomber.
To substantiate his theory, Silli¬

and public relations don’t live in an

phant points to some of Hollywood’s

what the public wants, they should.

most successful producers who de¬

All

serted the ranks of press agentry for

them in the best possible form and

production: Bill Pine and Bill Thom-

the most entertaining possible way.”

with

the

film

biography

of

the

famous

Brown

“pan¬

responsibility — and

umnist, and drama critic.
“When Stirling Silliphant, the pro¬

Orson Welles for the

ducer of ‘The Joe Louis Story’, first

business,

“War

of

he

the

Worlds”

ciated with that celebrated program
celebrated figures. Stewart was co¬
producer and co-writer with Welles
of the “Invasion from Mars” broad¬
cast.
Despite the partial calumny which
has associated itself with the princi¬
pals who were responsible for scar¬
ing the wits out of several million
radio listeners, Stewart is still active
in the radio world, writing, produc¬
ing and acting in a dozen shows. He
is still one of the most sought-after
performers in Hollywood and New
York, and his current role in “The
Story,”

which

is

now

playing at the . Theatre,
in the part of a sportswriter, is one
the

do is give it to

Sylvester, who wrote the

biography

hemisphere and made all those asso¬

.of

know

original screenplay for “The Joe
Louis Story,” United Artists’ film

radio broadcast which terrorized a

Louis

to

can

Bomber, now at the.Theatre,
is a New York newspaperman, col¬

entertainment

Joe

anyone

( Biography)

When Paul Stewart came into the

now-famous

If

they have

Robert

( Biography)

credit—with

tower.

Sylvester Pens
‘Louis’ Script

‘War of Worlds’
Script Starts
Stewart’s Career
icked ’em.”
He shares

ivory

outstanding

character

por¬

trayals of his brilliant film career.

approached

me

to

do

the

screen¬

play,” Sylvester revealed, “he
he

felt

newspaper

critics

said

and

re¬

viewers had been getting away with
criticism too long without being put
on a spot themselves to write screen
stories.

‘How

would

you

like

to

get on the spot?’ he asked me.”
Sylvester

took

up

the

challenge

and spent three months researching
the background of Joe Louis’ per¬
sonal story. With the producer, he
flew to Chicago to spend time with
Marva Louis Spaulding, Louis’ form¬
er wife, and to pore through a col¬
lection
books

of

several

hundred

scrap¬

collected over twenty years.

Then he spent time in Detroit with
Joe’s mother, visiting neighborhood
places in which Joe had grown up.
Finally, he and the former cham¬
pion were isolated for two weeks in
a Catskill mountain resort, review¬

Stewart’s family had divided its

ing the past, looking at Louis’ old

attention between textiles and music.

fight films, discussing the story be¬

His father was a manufacturer, his

hind each fight, the back-stage events

mother a concert pianist. There was

in Joe’s life which are known to few.

a definite plan to make Paul a
lawyer. A series of pre-college ex¬
periences

had

settled

ing

his

law

degree

Louis' Bon Mots

Paul’s mind

for him, however, and after receiv¬
at

Columbia

Many

of Joe

Louis’

forceful

public

comments

simple

but

are

in¬

University, he headed for the stage.

corporated into the script of “The

At the age of 11 he was part of an

Joe

act called “Kiddy Capers of 1919,”

film biography of the great Brown

and by the time he was sixteen he
had already had little theater ex¬

Bomber,

Louis

Story,”

opening

United
on

Artists’

.

at

the.Theatre. Among them

perience.
His first legitimate stage appear¬

are such as his opinion of the Nazis

ance was in. “Subway Express,” and

ca, but nothing that Hitler can fix”),

he was to follow in many hits both

and his

on

back-pedaling

Broadway

and

in

Hollywood,

(“There’s plenty wrong with Ameri¬
comment on Billy

establishing a reputation as a top-

second fight

notch performer.

can’t hide.”).

tactics

before

Conn’s
their

(“He can run, but he

He also had leading roles
in “Bright Victory,” “The
Steel Helmet,” “The SetUp” and was last seen in
Columbia’s “Member of the
Wedding.”
Following his assignment
on “The Joe Louis Story”
in the East, he was called
back to Hollywood to ap¬
pear in “The Caine Mutiny”
for Columbia.
The role of Blackburn
marks a complete departure
for Edwards in that Black¬
burn was an older man, ail¬
ing in his final years with
Joe Louis, and ravaged by
arthritis.
Edwards enacted the en¬
tire role with a slight limp,
his head shaved and made
up to simulate Blackburn’s
baldness, and his face built
up by padding inside his
mouth to heighten the
gauntness of his cheeks.
★

★

★

JOHN MAR LEY, who
portrays Joe Louis’ trainer
Mannie Seamon in United Art¬
ists’ “The Joe Louis Story,”
celebrates his first Hollywood
part in several seasons in which
he does not wear prison stripes.
His two previous films were
“Kiss of Death” with Victor
Mature and “My Six Convicts”
for Stanley Kramer, both con¬
cerning prisons.
Marley has
appeared on
Broadway in “Enemy of the
People,” starring Fredric
March, “Skipper Next to God,”
“Gramacy Ghost,” starring
Sarah Churchill, and also in
“Dinosaur Wharf.”
★

★

★

Paul Stewart, as a sports columnist in “The Joe Louis Story,” which
is now playing, at the.Theatre, looks over some photos
of the Brown Bomber before the fight with Marciano.
Still JLS-122
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Sports Page Specials:

Heavyweight Crown Contender
Stars In Brown Bomber Role
One of the most coveted screen
roles

of

the

year

went

to

young

season and critics are claiming that
he

will

be

the

first

professional

Wal¬

athlete ever to make the transition

lace, who takes the part of Joe Louis

from athletics to dramatics with a

in United Artists’ “The Joe Louis

completely convincing performance.

heavyweight contender

Coley

He was coached for three months

Story.”
Wallace,

who

bears

a

striking

physical resemblance to Louis in his

before
the

the

film’s

start

of

director

production
Robert

by

Gordon

prime, is a 24-year old New York

who spent the time teaching Wal¬

heavyweight

lace the motives behind each scene

with

a

string

of

22

victories in 24 starts. He had had

and

no

rather than rehearsing him on line

acting experience of any kind.

His interpretation is being hailed
now as one of the finest jobs of the

giving

readings

him

or

Louis’

stage

viewpoints

movements,

a

technique that has paid off.

‘Joe Louis Story’ Features
Sports World Celebrities
“The

Joe

Louis

Story,”

United

Artists’ film biography of the fam¬
ous Brown Bomber, which opens
.

at the

.

Theatre,

Shorty Linton, trainer for Coley
Wallace, takes the role of Joe Louis’
first ring instructor.
Rubby Goldstein,

cast

and behind

particularly his last fight with Rocky

any

production

its cameras than
the

past

few

years.
Joe Louis himself served as tech¬

Louis’

Marciano at

important

referred

many

for

of

who

has more sports personalities in its

fights,

Madison Square

Gar¬

den, plays himself in the picture.
Robert Gordon, the director, was

nical advisor during production, as¬

national champion in Golden Gloves

sisted by his trainer, Mannie Sea¬

and the A.A.U. flyweight and ban¬

DOTTS JOHNSON, who

mon, who had trained Benny Leon¬

tamweight divisions during the mid¬

scored so importantly as the
G.I. in Robert Rosselini’s
“Paisan,” returns to the
screen as one of Joe Louis’
handlers in United Artists’
“The Joe Louis Story.”
An ex-fighter, trainer and
manager himself, Johnson
was eminently suited for his
role in the life story of the
Brown Bomber, familiar as
he is with hand-wrapping,
adjusting of gloves, corner
procedure and training
techniques.

ard and five other champions before

thirties. Gordon has waited twenty

he became Louis’ handler in 1942.

years to direct a fight picture.

★

★

★

ROBERT GORDON
waited almost twenty years to
convince Hollywood he could
direct a film with a fight back¬
ground.
When he was finally signed
to direct “The Joe Louis Story,”
United Artists’ screen biogra¬
phy of the famous Brown
Bomber, Gordon revealed that
he had been Golden Gloves
champion, U.S. Intercollegiate,
A.A.U. champion, and U.S.
champion in the flyweight, ban¬
tamweight, and featherweight
divisions in the mid-thirties.
Gordon, formerly under con¬
tract to Columbia Pictures, was
dramatic and music coach for
Larry Parks in “The Jolson
Story.”

Paul Stewart tells Coley Wallace (as Joe Louis) at his birthday party
that he has been matched to fight champ Jimmy Braddock. Scene
is from United Artists’ “Joe Louis Story,” which is now showing
at the.Theatre.
Still JLS-25
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POSTERS
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